Mass Timber Education Webinar: Architectural Design, Benefits and Uses
Thursday, September 23, 2021 • 8:30am-10:00am • Virtual

PROGRAM SUMMARY
To educate the audience on Mass timber and the unique dynamics and Environmental benefits. Explore the architectural benefits and design uses from the perspective of a contractor, Architect and Engineer. Further understanding the Unique Supply chain challenges and construction challenges.

EMCEE
John Scherck
Regional Operations Manager
Black and Veatch

MODERATOR
Eric Corey Freed, RA, LEED Fellow
Director of Sustainability
CannonDesign

SPEAKERS
Matt Timmers, S.E., Principal
John A Martin Associates

Linda Colbath, P.E.
Senior Project Manager
Clark Construction Group

Jed Zimmerman
Project Executive
SOM

PROGRAM PRICE
$45 Member
$75 Non-Member

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
$750 Platinum
$500 Gold
$250 Silver

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS
Continuing Education Credit CMM provides registrants with continuing education credits and CCM Recertification Points for each education session attended. In order to meet the varied formats for reporting these mandated education requirements to licensing boards, credits are identified as Professional Development Hours (PDH) AIA Learning Units (LU), or CCM Recertification Points.

Register Here
CMAA SoCal Chapter | sccmaa@cmaasc.org